
Run 2310- Bridgeman Downs, Mammary Stick 
  
To Bridgeman we boldly did go 
A Hilly mammary Run to our woe 
A little princess we met, lost on trail, don’t forget 
Chicken drumsticks and salad the go. 
  
  
Amidst the sleepy, sublime, suburb that is Bridgeman Downs, a fair sized pack including the returned 
GM, the returnees To and From, the Fig Jams and Sherbet, and a visitor Little Princess, surprisingly, by 
virtue of the fact that she seemed too nice, related to Rabbi. It wasn’t a flat run and it wasn’t best 
marked due to a zero care factor, but we all got back in the end on what was a balmy evening, ready for 
the new combo of Sex Change and the stand-in RA Ryvita. 
  
What was most surprising is that people were surprised by the bawdiness of the songs, but for the first 
time Not sure if ever), the Gm brought out a version of ‘here’s to the Lassie with the black hairy assie’, 
surely one to be added to the hash hymnal. In other news, To and From will set a Founder’s Run in 
November, where the circle will be handed over (temporarily at least) to To and From and any other 
Founders who care to turn up. 
  
The charges flowed, as did the beer/ wine/ water with ribald songs to accompany. In a fitting temporary 
farewell to Rabbi and Raw Liver who are jetting off to Goa, via Pakistan and Yemen, the GM even 
brought out that old favourite ‘Sodalidatis veteris…….f*** off you c***’. Most appropriate if I say so 
myself. The hash mash comprised the healthiest tucker known to hash, being the chicken drummies and 
salad. A good and enjoyable 9at least for me, and that’s all that matters) evening. 
  
Run report- Figjam- 1.5/10 
Walk report- Vampire- 5/10 
  
Returnees 
Sex Change 
FigJam 
B1 
Sherbet 
To and From 
  
Birthdays/ Anniversaries 
Killer- 500 runs (at least 499 of them having been walked) 
  
Charges 
Little princess- only drinking a half bottle of wine on her flight from Solomon Islands 
Ned- not waiting for figjam at regroups 
Ned- being stingy with the chalk 
B1- tight arse with the shoes 
Raw liver and little princess- getting lost on the out trail 
Chunder softcock for not turning up , charge went to Overproof 
Ryvita- confusing overproof with centrefold 
Jake- patronising someone (the usual!) 



Cheesy/ shit driving and Ryvita for shit parking 
Rabbi and raw liver- leaving for a few weeks 
Sex Change- being leaden footed- included Singapore Sling for the false charge 
  
AWARDS 
Spit the Dummy- Ryvita to Figjam for his truck driving dummy spit 
STFU Shirt- StruqFuq to Killer for not expending any energy on hi pillar box walk 
Two Dicks- Titus to Ryvita for scooter nightmares 
Large wooden wang- Overproof to Singapore Sling 
  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Camping Weekend- 21-23 October- Register you b******s 
Founders Run- November 
Christmas Run- GM’s place or Figjam’s place 
AGPU- March 2023- GM’s place or Fig jams place 
  
  
NEXT WEEK’S RUN: 
  
6 Augusta Court, Albany Creek- Ned 
 


